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BearcatS Subdue Game Muskies SCORE: 76-61 SEE PAGE 6 FOR DETAILS 
X~ttirr lluiurrsity · N rm 
ROTC HIGHLIGHTS ARE 
ALWAYS ON ••• PAGE 3 
VOLUME XXXI 
A Weekly Newspaper By Students From The Evanston, 
Downtown, And Milford Campuses. 
CINCINNATI, omo, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1947 
MUSKIE PROFILES ARE 
ALWAYS ON •• PAGE 6 
No. 14 
Acting Enthu.~iasts Meet 
To Revitalize Masque Club 
eulLETIN .... !Student Council -Will 
. ... , .. ... • 
Oratorical Contest 
Winners Under Glenn's Leadership xu Evan•ton campu•, F••. ••· Announced 
Fr. Steiner And Mr. Glenn Impress Tlie New Members --Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, Direc-
Witli Tlie Importance OJ Cliristian Drama tor of Xavier's English Depart-
ment, announced today the re-
Hold Lenten Season 
Smol~er And Concert 
Boxing Matches, Movies To Feature First Event; 
Social Committee Plans Other· Entertainments "Positive action alone will bring about the reform needed sults of the preliminaries for in the Theater today. There is nothing serious to stand in the Washington Oratorical Con-
the way of Xavier students taking a prominent part in this test, . held last Tuesday in the All will not be sack cloth and ashes during the Lenten Season, 
movement through the . presentation of better plays of a Schmidt Library Building. Eight Larry Austing, Chairman of the Social Committee, has announced. 
more Christian nature." men wer;e selected by the judges While the usual . dances which the Student Council sponsors will 
So spoke Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, President of .the Uni- to compete in the finals which ·are 1be absent from 
1
the social program for the next five weeks, the 
versity at the organization meet- to be held Tuesday, March 18. Social Committe: has made plans to offer three. informal get-to-
ing of the Masque Society last Those chosen were Robert H. gethers at the Field House during the ensuing Lenten Weeks. As 
Thursday in Albers Hall. Father Helmes, Donald J. Schenking, 
1 
yet, definite dates have JlOt been 
Steiner discussed the plans for Dick Shannon, Arthur Brueg- , B u t er He re selected. 
the erection of the Xavier Mem- ger, Paul Busam, Robert Con- A smoker for students only has 
orial Auditorium and the en- J h p k d f x D b been planned as the first event 
largement of the ~peech Depart- :e:;;;; M~ ~ur~:. en, Jr., an Jo- or e ate of the Lenten social program~ 
ment to l';nclude allied arts There will be several exhibition · The Rev. Herman J. Muller, Donald Schenking, president 
"Wh t b · · t f 'l · boxing matches, with Xavier's a you are egmmg o- S.J., Rev. Robert Manning, S.J., o the Phi opedian Society, has intercollegiate team making its .,.,, 
day," he said, "Plus what has and Mr. Joseph Link, Jr., judged disclosed that Vincent Delaney 
already been accomplished by the twenty-six contestants. and Thomas Kenealy will repre-
the Masque Society in the past, sent Xavier's affirmatLve team 
can 1become historic. in the debates which will be 
"You can count on complete ALMS CONCERT held with Butler University, Fri-
cooperation from university OPE_1us SERIES day evening, February 28th, at 
authorities." : 1 Xavier. Ralph Poirot and Rob-
Mr. James P. Glenn, recently BY CLEF- CLlJB ert Dauer will uphold the neg-
appointed director of the club, ative in the debate. Both de-
was then introduced and lost no The Xavier University Clef bates will be on the topic, "Re-
time in convincing members .. Club.has announced to the News -solved: That Labor Should Have 
that college students are cap- that plans for the performance a Share in Management." In:. 
able of -presenting polished per- of various Spring concerts has terested students, faculty mem-
formances as well as or better James P. Glenn been completed. The first con- hers and friend!! are invited to 
th g ts 'd th cert scheduled for the season attend. an any roup ou 1 e e pro- the Masque Society and since ·11 b f l b · fessional theater. w1 e orma to e given at the In its meeting of February 21st, 
"Even though a play is pre- that time has directed many Alms Hotel, Sunday evening, the society welcomed back to ac-
sented by amateurs, it need not plays. March 16, at 8 p.m. The sched- tive membership Rourke Shee-
be amateurish," assured Mr. Tentative · plans for the club ule calls for another concert ban, who has just returned to 
Glenn. "No"' play need be pre- include the presentation of two shortly after this date at Mount school after protracted service 
sented with an apology." or three one act plays this sem- St. Joseph College, March 20, in the army. 
A Xavier ,graduate of 1926, ester. Next year a comedy and a which will also be formal. Mr. Schenking made clear that 
Mr. Glenn is currently employed serious play will be staged. On April 17, a performance all students who are interested 
at the Xavier Evening Division Meetings are ·being held each will be given at Villa Madonna in ·debating are welcome to join 
and St. Xavier High School as Thursday evening at 7:30 in at 8 p.m., and an afternoon con- the society. 
Instructor of Speech and Eng- Room 47. An invitation to attend cert at Our Lady of Cincinnati 
lish. While attending Xavier he i.s extended to students inter- on April 22. The dates for the Firestone Co T 0 was active in performances of <Continued on Page 8) latter . may be changed if the ' • 
------------------- need arises. . lnter·vieiv Seniors 
FR. STEINER'S MES.SAGE TO •Fr. Usher, faculty moderator; 
HI HLI H I ST A As 
received a request for a concert 
G . G T F R BRO DC T at Nazareth Junior College, Ken-
The new "Xavier Presents" series of ten weekly programs will 
open on March 1, 1947, from 4:45 to 5:00 p.m., and continue each 
Saturady from WKRC, the C~ -affiliate station in the Hotel Alms, 
Cincinnati. 
Officially opening the -program, the Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, 
S.J., Xavier president, will be featured on the first ·program, with 
Tom Rusch and Frank Balmert 
as "announcers, the choral group 
under Dick Boehle, a history of 
Xavier by John Leibold/ Jack 
Kirschner and William Bock-
See Picture of Production 
Staff In' Action During A 
Rehearsal, on Page 3. 
lage, and solos by Thomas Shee-
ran and Janet Deters, Xavier 
students. 
The· second program, recorded 
from the stage of the Paramount 
Theater, Peebles Corner, will 
feature organ solos, a Veteran's 
skit with Sue Schimanski of 
OLC and Bob Dauer, Xavier's 
newscasts by Bob Jacobs, Jack 
Cassin, Jr., and Bert Downing, 
and solos by William Schulte and 
Bob Helmes. 
Mr. Joseph Link, Jr., Faculty 
director and organist, announc-
Jaeobs Leibold 
ed today that over 50 students 
have applied for announcing, 
script writing, arid production 
positions with the new program. 
Placement Bureau 
Meeting March 3 
The A 1 u m n i Association's 
Placement Bureau Committee 
will hold a meeting Monday 
night, March 3, at the Cricket. 
The purpl!lSe of the Bureau is to 
find jobs for both undergrad· 
uates and sraduate1. 
tucky. Plans will be made to 
include Nazareth when the Clef 
Club journeys to Louisville at a 




ON SR. THESIS 
Mr. Raymond Fellinger, Reg-
istrar, has announced that ap-
plicants for the Bachelor's de-
gree in June, 1947 (except those 
who returned to the University 
in February, 1947) must file 
their theses with the Registrar 
no later than April 15th. Sen-
iors who returned to the Uni-
versity this semester will be per-
mitted to submit their theses no 
later than May 15th. 
Mr. Fellinger emphasized .that 
failure to file the thesis on or 
before the dates designated will 
disqualify a Senior from grad-
uation in June. Upon comple-
tion of the degree requirements, 
the applicant will be eUgible for 
the degree at a subsequent grad· 
uation. 
On March 21, 1947, Mr. J. R. 
Knisely, Central Sales Division 
representative af the Firestone 
Tire and Rubber Company, will 
be at Xavier to interview grad-
uating students interested in se-
curing a position with Firestone. 
Both February and June grad-
uates may apply. 
Eligible men who want to take 
advantage of this plan shou1d 
turn in their names immediately 
to the Regis~rar's Office, so that 
a schedule of interviews may be 
arranged. 
Graduates selected by Fire-
stone will' enroll in a College 
Training Class which will pre-
pare the students for sales, ac-
counting or credit positions. 
Formerly a yearly event, this 
visit of the Firestone represen-
tative is the first in the post war 
period. 
Interested In Economics? 
Students wishing to join the 
Economics Club are asked to be 
present at the next meeting of 
the club March 6 at 8 p.m. in 
Albers Hall, Jake Schweizer, club 
secretary, said this week. New 
members will not be accepted 
after the third meeting of any 
semester, he added. 
Austing -Clarke 
debut. An attempt is being made 
to secure movies either of the 
Notre Dame-Army game, or the 
Notre Dame-Navy game. 
Tentatively s_cheduled for the 
second affair in this series is a 
concert of classical music by 
the 100-piece College of Music 
Orchestra, if sufficient student 
interest is manifested. The con-
cert will be held . for students 
and friends. 
The third event which occu-
pies the social agenda is in the 
formative stage. A variety 
show is being1 assembled, and 
the Social Committee members 
are combing the school for tal-
ent. Anyone who is able to 
sing, dance, or play an instru-
ment, is invited to volunteer his 
services. Those interested are 
asked to contact Fr. Dietz, in his 
Hinkle Hall office, or any of stu-
dent council representatives. At 
the show the Glee Club will make 
its first home appearance, and 
the popular Xavier band will 
play. 
Dates for these affairs have 
not yet been selected, but the 
News will carry complete infor-





Frank Balmert, Senior Class 
representative on the Student 
Coun.cil, has been appointed to 
head a committee to reorganize 
the Sodality, formerly one of the 
most active groups on the Xa-
vier campus .. 
For its object, the Sodality has 
the fostering of a greater devo-
tional life among the students, 
and coordinating campus relig-
ious activities. 
Students who desire to become 
associated with the Sodality 
should contact Mr. Balmert. 
·· · -·....,.-- ·-...-.~ ... ~..:::""--,----..... "'::' .. --. ··•-•'-• • ~:;:·~~~~~1:-:-c-,.---·~---·----- .. -
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[This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an e:.:change of 
views and serves as an open forum for free and frank dis· 
cussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alum-
ni, and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 words, 
The Catholic School Press All'n. . 
Intercolle1late Colle1e Press 
CHARLES D. HOGAN, JR., 
otherwise known as "Charlie," 
must be signed but names will be deleted from publica-
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor-In-chief ....................................................................... , Bobert E. ~eob1, ::: 
lllanal'lnl' Editor ........................................................................ 
1
Thoma1 :inna, ,
48 A88ocl1tte Editor ........................................................................ W lllam Doe :•9b 









bitions to be a 
News E11ltors .................................................... Alfred Schier, H,!1!'Rrd Na er au11, 
Clnrcnec Bcchtohl, John Waddell, c. Charle11 ..... as. 
Exchange Editor ......................................................... ; .......................... c:1ei:rse P'V;tter 
Sport11 Editor .................................................................................... 
1 
ar eRo• b • .meJr 
AsslstRnts: Robert Hmnmell, \\'itllRJR J,akoll', LRrr:r Aust ns, er. • 
Conte11, ChnrlcM J., Geraci, Richard Henkel, 
}"eRture Editor ................................................................ Donald J. 8chenldns, '47 
Asslstimts: Arthm• Schuh, CRrl ll. Krnmb, Robert Dauer, John lV. Ca111ln, 
,Jr., G1tbrlel J, llartk<'. FrRnk c. Dalmert, ,John Leibold, l'aul lV. Kelle:r. 
Chnrlle L1ukln, ,Jack l\lcf1ullouich. 
:sews Bure"" Chiefs ............................ ThomRs L, Kenealy, Charles Uosan1 Jr., 
Robert Helmes, Joe lleyer. 
1 
hi f 
foreign corre- C. Rosan 
E•·enlnir College Slllfl' ............................................................ l\lnrl, F1our~oyK C 1e Ke1•ortcrs 1tn1l Corrc11pon1lentH .................................................... C tar es • oen •• 
..\n1lrew v. DoJeM11k, t•aul 1'', Ernst, Ralph Uulhnoyer, 
spondent. He likes excitement! 
· In 'high school Charlie played 
varsity basketball and . tennis. 
Here at X he's a member of the 
Xavier News and the Mermaid 
Tavern, each in keeping with his 
ambition. 
stall' Photosapher• ......................................... ~.............................. R_lehard L Bof ~e. 
Stair Artist ........................................................................................ Robert • e r 
/ BUSINESS J\IANAGEMENT • 
Business l\ln11nger '.................................................................... Jam;;• 
1 
~·~!:f• '11 
Assistant Business lllnn11gel'8 ........................ Jerry llal 'k"::~ne 8~.e Frled'::!:n 
Clrculntlott Jlltinnger ............................................................ 
1 1 
Ad l 
Falculty Director Editor a " 11er 
Joseph Link, Jr. '35 Victor C. Stechschulte, S,J, 
(The views and opinions as expressed by various· fe11t11re wrlter11, eolumnl•t• 
and guest writers do not 11eces11arlly expreH the oll'lcllll opinion• of the 
Xavier Unh·erslty Adml11lstrntlon. lllattere of olrlclal naturf' appearlns 
1t1 the NE\\'S will be so deslll'nated.) 
e Democracy And Protestantism .- THE recent Supreme Court decision concerning the pro-
viding of public transportation to private school~, 
Catholic or otherwise, has touched off the usual blatant out-
cries from the Protestant, big:.wigs, highlighted by that 
outspoken ex-head of the Federal Council of Churches, Bishop 
Oxnam. The laments as usual center around that old rhu-
barb, "The separation of Church and State." The Bishop 
mournfully predicts that such a decision practically implies 
the death knell of democracy. In a r!!cent speech Oxnam 
"admitted" that Protestantism is the backbone of democracy 
and as much implied that if Catholicism should run wild in 
getting free public transportation for their school children, 
then the United States is doomed to absolute tyranny. , 
What men like Bishop Oxnam either fail to see, ignore 
deliberately, or falsify completely, is that lessons from his-
tory teach that while Protestantism appears to have furthered 
democracy, it has in the final analysis led to a ·very break-
down of that ideal. Its very basis of individualism has re-
sulted in a swing to the opposite extreme in disgust over 
the fallacies of laissezfaire society. If these men would or 
could correctly analyze the sources from which the fathers 
of our Constitution gathered their ide.als they·would be sur-
prised to find that the fundamental rights set forth in the 
Charlie spent his military ser-
vice with the Coast Guard, serv-
ing overseas in the ~uropean. 
Theater. As a hob~y he 
reads all the good books he can 
get hold of. He's single. . . · . 
New Buildings 
Equipment On Way 
Equipment to be used in the 
new combination student .Jounge-
snack bar now under construc-
tion at the south end of the Uni-
versity Drive will come from the 
large de-activated Navy instal-
lation 'at Camp Peary, Virginia. 
Edward l'. VonderHaar, As-
sistant to the President, visited 
Camp Peary on Tuesday, Feb. 
18, at the invitation of the Fed-
eral Works Agency, Bureau· of 
Community Facilities, to select 
equipment for the kitchen, serv-
ing ·counter, and lounge area. 
Work on these buildings has 
been halted for two months 
while. contract negotiations were 
being ironed out. Demolition 
at Camp Perry, Ohio,. whi!re the 
buildings are presently located 
has gone on, however, and it is 
expected that actual construc-
tion will be under way here by 
March 1. 
tion if requested.] 
Wan~• Opinion On News 
Dear Editor: 
The Xa.vier University News 
is read by over 5000 persons 
every week. That's quite a cir-
culation. Is it worthy of that 
circulation? In contrast to pro-
fessional newspapers which have 
viding excellen~ entertainment 
at the basketball games this 
year. To you we say "Thanks" 
and "Weil Done." 
Joseph C. Kelly 
Senior 
"' . "' 
Think• X A Good Deal 
sales statistics, ·as a guide to pop- Dear Editor: 
ularity, the University organ has Since the very first edition of 
only the initiative of authors of the XU NEWS I have followed 
Letters ·to the Editor to rely up- your "Bee Hive" ·column, and it 
on as a yardstick of its appeal. seems to me that very few con-
1 believe the BEE HIVE should structive thoughts have been of-
be looked upon in that light and fered. There was much talk 
not laughed off as merely a place about the poor food at the union 
for letting off steam by chronic house; I have eaten there twice a 
complainers. Let's have more week and during the retreat, and 
opinions on what Xavier stu- it seemed good to me. There 
dents think of their newspaper. wasn't much sense in the idea 
John E. Wall of converting the tennis courts 
Freshman into an ice rink because the ex:.. 
Ed. Note: The NEWS has p~e.;. pense would be more than t~e 
· . . ·return for the short , season m pared a questionnaire and sur- th' rt f th t 
b f l d is pa o e coun ry. vey to e taken o a l stu ents I tt d d C th I' h · h 
on campus regarding its cover- h a 
1 
en de a non-t ~ 0thic ' ig 
. . . . sc oo an was no m e ser-age and policies within the next . b t 1 C th li X tl \.; k vice, u am a a o c. a-
iree wee 8• vier U. is a good deal and I think • • • · that it should be respected as 
Orchid• For The Mri•ic Lads such. 
Dear Editor: 
Xavier University's band de~ 
serves as much praise for its 
performances as does the basket:. 
b~H team, football or any other 
team or sport which requires the 
stud~t's participation. This or-
ganization isn't one which · gives 
all their attention for a period 
of three months, or as long as 
the school year. 
Under, the direction of Rev. 
Herman J. Mueller, S.J., our band 
is always ready to serve the stu-
dent body on each and every oc-
casion. To all t~e members and 
to Fr. Mueller I offer in my be-
half and the entire student body 
a big "THANKS," and keep up 
the good work. 
Danl~l J. O'Donnell 
Freshman 
• • • 
Lorcella Paraontr 
Dear ,Editor: 
For too many years 'Louella 
Parsons has given the public .an 
inside v i e w of Hollywood 
Her radio program, which should 
be abandoned, is anything but 
constructive. 
How anyone can stand before 
a microphone and glamorize a 
divorce which is pending is be-
yond my conception. T-hen, 
later in the program, the same 
''.ec_centric" expounds , her philos-
ophy of how to rid society of 
such blemishes. 
Preamble had been set forth , by . such eminent Catholic --------'------ Ralph W. Chambers 
Fresllman 
It is my opinion that all pro-
grams, regardless of their ob-
jectives, should be constructive. 
Too much emphasis has ,been 
placed on restricting ambiguous 
misdemeanors; and not enough 
on the misguiding philosophies. 
theologians as St. Thomas Aquinas, Cardinal Bellarmine and 
Suarez, to mention a few. 
There are the true facts. Bishop Oxnam is nobody's fool 
and he must realize the truth. Yet, he distorts them, know-
ing that most of the pu~lic is gullible and will accept his 
statements without question. What can we as Cathobc col-
lege students, do about it? Simply, we can support our own 
Catholic Press and Catholic lay action wherever we .are, 
whatever we are doing. By supporting our owri press we 
can see that the real Catholic position is brought to public 
attention. Through lay Catholic action we can furnish the 
good example so necessary to properly influence non-Cath· 
olics. The combination is unbeatable. 
e But Not Genius -
HOLLYWOOD not only has to face the p1·ying eyes and accusing index finger of ~he Un-f\tnerican Affairs Com· 
mittee which is looking for Commumsts almost everywhere, 
but al~o has to say something about the more serious and 
more damaging charges brought by three notable chur~h­
men about the moral tone of the movie capital. • 
The · churchmen, including Protestant, Catholic and 
Jewish clergymen, have cited the phenominally high divorce 
rate in the motion picture colony, and asked why Hollywood 
stars cannot accept the moral responsibility that properly 
goes with public homage. And, of course, there isn't any 
answer from Hollywood, because movie producers can 
neither. defend the high divorce rate, nor can they let their 
stars down ·by foining in the condemnation. 
The weakest defense of movie star divorces came from an 
anonymous motion picture official who explained that the 
big stars and producers are "touched with genius." And he 
concluded that "you can't force nor expect them to follow 
normal lives." 
The touch of genius seems rather too facile an explan-
ation. Some of Hollywood's notables may be touched, but 
not necessarily with genius.. And there are a good many 
people, in other fields of endeavor, who really are touched 
with genius-in bipbysics research, in the art of the novel; 
(Continued on ipa1e 4) · 
Peek Of The 
Week 
Sunday, March 2 
Traditionists 'meet, Room 
10. 
Tuesday, March 4 , 
Clef Club, Albers Hall, 7: 30 
.p.m. 
Wednesday, March 5 . 
Philosophy Club, Teachers 
Room, 7:30 p.m. 
XU Student Council, Room 
10, 7:30 p.m. 
Heidelberg German Club, 
Fenwick Club, 8: 00-
Thursday, March 8 · 
Band Practici," Band Room, 
7:30 p.m. 
Masque Society, Room 47, 
7:30 p.m. 
Economics Club, Room 51, 
8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, March 9 
Traditionists meet, Room 
10. 
Monday, March 10 
Mermaid Tavern, B 1 u e·, 
Room, 8: 00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 11 
Clef Club, Albers Hall, 7: 30 
p.m. 
Thursda1, March 13 
Band Practice, Band Room, 
7:30 p.m. 
Masque Society, Room 47, 
7:30 p.m. 
• • • 
Dear Editor: 
I believe that most of the stu-
dents here at Xavier feel the 
same as I do about the job that 




All veterans regardless of th.e date of their discharge can 
make application for dental treatment with their local veterans' 
administration: By v_y;iting the dental section of the V.A., third 
floor, Big Four Building, Ninth and Sycamore Streets, veterans may 
obtain application for out-patient treatment. 
The name and address of the applicant':; dentist must be in-
cluded on the application. 'Ilhe V.A. will notify the 'dentist and 
will :inform the applicant when to contact the dentist for exam-
ination. · 
Subsequently, the V.A. will request information of the veteran 
regarding treatment of his teeth while he was in the service. \ A 
comparison of the dentist's examination and the veteran's service 
record will then _determine service connected impaired teeth. 
• • • • • 
Veter'ans of the Church of the Ressulection, 1774 Iliff Ave., 
Price Hill, are circulating through Cincinnati and vicinity, a 
petition to grant State Bonuses to former servicemen of World War 
II pending the. date of discharge. This petition exhorts the reviaion . 
of the present legislation so tpa·t it will pay the Bonuses to include 
the date of discharge or the termination of hostilities set by Presi· 
dent Truman, Dec. 31. 1948, whichever comes first~ instead of V-J 
Day as it now reads. , ~ . 
A copy of this petition is now on the bulletin board in Science 
Hall. It will be sent to . the Chairman, House Military Committee, 
Ohio State ~1l1I1ture, Columbu1, Ohlo. 
.. __ . -·. ___ ,. ________ ·----·-·- --- ·-
·-~--·---------~--·-·--·---·- ------ _..,_ -·-~-··-·-
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TAVERN HAS 
CELEBRATION 
Grads Join In Cutting 
16th Anniversary Cake 
VIEWS OF. THE NEWS 
By Charlie Hogan 
Radio -Gossiper And 'X' 
Team Mates Froze Ball 
In 1925 Upset Win 
By C. Koenig The Mermaid Tavern celebrat- France: It looks like another of Europe's children must face 
The freez_e was on! Only five minutes to go and the victory ed its sixteenth anniversary at the brunt 9f winter with little fuel to keep the home fires burning, 
would be Xavier's. This was the situation on the basketball court the Cricket Annex on February One million, three hundred thousand government employees and 
back in 1925 as ~tJ played the champion Y.M.C.A. team. The 24, 1947. Mr. Edward Vonder- fifty thousand miners are threatening strike, demanding wage in-
players of Xavier "froze" the ball fo1· the last five minutes and Haar presided as Host, while creases. The miners are asking for a fifty-six dollar a month min-
won the game! Forward for that 1925 Xavier team was Dick Bray, Father Paul Sweeney, S.J., fac- dmum, while government workers are asking a twenty per cent 
present day local radio announcer. ulty moderator, cut the appro- increase, as over half of the strikers are under the fifty-six a month 
Dick came to Xavier in 1924 l . " , _ priately embellished cake. salary. If the demands are not met, although it is thought that the 
from Withrow High School· ·to reph~d, Thats _one rea~o~ why After original compositions proposals are agreeable to all concerned, _the talked 'of walkout 
major in psychology for a B.S. I decided to go m!o rad~o. were read by several of those would cripple the nation. In Paris, t'Wo thousand printers and one 
- 1 degree At the end of his junior year, present a discussion was held thousand gasoline attendants have gone on strike. Consequently, 
: · . Dick left Xavier to take a job on "be~t meter" verse. The the taxi service has ·been stopped, and no French newspapers have 
In his se_cond year Dick played as referee of football and basket- meeting ~losed after. all had been printed there since the middle of the month. 
quarterb~ck Qn the football team, ball. Two years , after leaving joined in several Tavern songs. England: England is cold. About the only hdt thing-in the 
forward .m -basketball, a~d held I scho-o1 he was the youngest ref- Those present at the celebra- I~les today is the water in whic~ !'rime Minister ':lement Atlee, 
down third ba~e for his team. eree' in the Big Ten. · • tion w Ed V d H · ( his Labor Party, and the Fuel Mm1ster Emanuel Shmwell are up 
He won letters mall three sports. In 1940 he auditioned for radio id'ng)e~eFr · H ~~ e_r g~ar ~r;- to their necks. As wartime blackout and fuel restrictions have 
Although he .played football, I but. was turned down. Several ~a;k F 'gart~ Be b ~rm J~n, C · ~ been imposed, the Britons have become disgruntled. First Mr. 
he had lost much of his desire weeks later he was recalled to ter Fr:nk B;ea;ton, 
0~·0n
11~la:~r, Shinwell, who was warned <>f this si~uation . in mid-October, is 
for the game when his leg was the station and offered the job Bill N" h 1 n (f L . blamed for the shortage. Yet the Labontes hesitate to censure the 
broken in a high school game. of broadcasting baseball games, ville), ~:;:: Sch:~~ert ~~~~ minister as ~e is popular wi? t~e miners. Re?ellion by this group 
When he turned out for the first and since that day he has been . ' would be d1saster-0us at this time. Mr. Wms.ton Churchill the 
football practice he was astgn- a sportcaster in the. city. Dick, Knoepfle, and undergrads: F~ank former Prime Minister will demand his own terms if he is re-
ished to see two players who . '! Cleary, Tom Spraul, John Reiser, called to l.Jadership by the people. 
had played on the opposing team George Vetter, Bob Da~er, Tom The British Empire has lost one more part of her family, After 
when . his leg was broken Otto ' I Hanna, Bob Benkert, Bill Bock- two hundred years, India has been promised her freedom from 
"Dutch" Wenzel and th~ late lage, John Cassin, Charley Lang, J L 'b d B' British rule. Prime Minister Atlee announced that by June 1948 
Paul Beatty, I · ~hn et 01 '· ill Palmer, Char- the rule of India will be turned over to a responsible power, Field 
Dick recalls the 1925 baseball i ley Hogan, and Fr. Sweeney, Marshall Wavell, who has merited the disfavor of the government, 
team when it was coached by S.J; was replaced by Adm; Lord Louis Mountbatten as viceroy of India. 
Larry Kopf, who was short-stop I Washington: Mr. David Lilienthal, a young energetic New 
for the 1919 Worlds Champion. Booklovers Hear / Dealer, is the current topic of discussion in the nation's capitol. 
Cincinnati Reds. When asked how Three weeks ago the former head of the TV A was suggested. as the 
his batting average v:_as, Dick 
1 
Faculty Heads head of the Atomic Energy Commission. President Truman readily 
____ .,_ ..... _ .... _._ backed him and prophesied his appointment. The majority of the 
- The Booklovers of Xavier held Democratic party, supplemented by a Republican contingent headed 
a meeting last Tuesday in The by Senator Arthur Vandenburg (Mich.), supported the nomination, 
Village of the Hotel Alms, at basing their claims on Mr. Lilienthal's successful career, particularly 
which the Rev. Paul O'Connor, as head of the TV A. On the other side, Senator Kenneth McKellar 
S'.J., spoke on "The Returning (R. Tenn.) , led the Republicans and Southern Democrats against 
Serviceman." The Rev. Celes- the nominee. Both sides were waiting for the decision of Senator 
tin J, Steiner, S.J., Moderator1 Robert Taft (R. Ohio), Senate majority leader. Mr. Taft cast his 
of the· group, congratulated the vote against the appointment, agreeing that Mr. Lilienthal had 
various committees on their been pro-pink during the days of his TV A leadership. This produced 
good work, and on such an ex- a major split between Republican leaders Taft and Vandenburg, a 
cellent turnout. There were schism which may produce reprecussions in 1948, The outcome 
over 100 women present. Mrs. will ·be close, but a victory for Mr. Lilienthal is predicted. 
George Kissel, vice president, ·Washington briefs: The Republicans _ won a decision in the 
presided and introduced_ Father house as the six . million budget cut was approved. , , .President 
O'Connor. Truman will advocate a universal military training program ... · 
ROTC 
HIGHLIGHTS 
By Charlie Larkin 
................................................. " ........ 
All advanced s~udents will at-
tend summer , camp at Camp Dick Bray 
Campbell, Kentucky. · Training in his modest way, attributes a 
will begin about June 23 and lot of his success to the advice 
continue for six (6) weeks. De- of the late Fr. Airderson of ·Xa-
tail plans are expected within vier who told him, "Never say 
. a week. ' anything that will hurt anyone 
• • • , and you -will succeed." He has 
The preliminary plans for the tried to live up to this. 
new armory are in the military Dick, although: he · did not 
office. When completed the ar- graduate from Xavier, is proud 
mory will house all the activities to be called a Xavier man. And 
of the Military . Department. he is. also proud of his record of 
They haven't decided on a loca- being an official in five Navy-
. tion, as yet, so if you see Major Notre Dame football ·games, and 
Dressler and-- his advanced class pf broadcasting three N a v y-
out with tape and transit, you'll Notre Dame games. 
The United- States and. Canada will continue defense _measures for 
RED CROSS iJRIJ7E peacetime security and further unified exploration of the polar 
regions. 
The annual Red Cross Fund 
Campaign in Cincinnati will be Student Married 
opened March 1, according to Mr. John Cooper, student on the 
Hudson Biery, 1947. Campaign Evanston campus, was married 
Chairm~n for the Cincinnati and Tuesday, February 18, at St. 
Hamilton County Cl}apter. , Andrews Church. 
NFCCS Appoints 
ltliss Sunderhaus 
As Regional Pres. 
know the reason. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Action And Charm! We're On The Air 
The National Federation of 
Catholic College Students held 
its third meeting on February 
23 at Xavier University. Miss 
Mary Sunderhaus, regional vice 
presidJnt, presided in the ab-
sence of th~ president. · After 
the minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read, Miss Sunderhaus 
accepted the responsibility of 
the chair for the remainder of 
the year, replacing James Po-
land, who had ~·etired because 
of poor healt~. 
• • • • 
The advanced students, with 
uniforms, have ·been authorized 
to ·award demerits to elementary 
students for . not wearing their 
uniforms correctly. At present 
there are only 10 advanced stu-
dents with , uniforms, but the 
rest expect theirs by the first of 
April. 
• • • 
The Riffe Team was defeated 
in its first postal matches by Or-
egon State and the Univ~rsity of 
Pittsburgh. The Team is n<>w 
busy preparing for its match on 
March 15. 
The Pistol Team will fire its 
first poshl match on March 22. 
The team is conducting weekly 
practices, and is expecting favor-
able results in its first match. 
• • • 
Notes: Major Dressler will go 
to ·Fort Benjamin Harrison next 
Tuesday to take his examination 
for the regular army ..... The ad-
vanced students received a let-
ter from Cathy Diehl thanking 
,them for her uniform. 
Appreciation · Stat~d 
Mrs. Mildred Richard, mem-
ber of the Hamilton County Anti-
. Tuberculosis League, in charge 
of the program at Xavier, ex· 
-pressed her appreciation last 
Monday for the ~'splendid coop-
eration ot the Xavier freshman 
in the League's X-Ray pro11am." 
The first business decided up-
on was the coming Regional 
Convention to be held in Cin-. 
cinnati. Miss Mary Beth Ritter; 
who had been appointed chair-
lady, reported on the situation, 
and Palm Sunday was decided'-
on as the best date. 
- Miss Pat Burns reported on 
the National Student Organiza-
tion meeting held in Chicago, and 
pointed out how and why the 
Catholic universities of America 
should activate this program. 
Mr. Tom Hanlon informed the 
delegates that it was necessary 
for two colleges of this region 
to accept commissions in Cath-
olic Action, and he explained 
the workings of his group at 
Dayton University. Mount Saint 
Joseph and Nazareth Colleges 
were granted the commissions. 
.. Miss Dorothy Kuebert report-
ON THE AIR: o~ Charles Lans, Alfred Schlef, Sue Scblmamld, and Clarence I .. Bechtold, mem~ ed on the Confraternity of Chris-
ben of the XAVIER PRESENTS Procluctlon and Dlreetloia Staff, are pictured at a reeent reheanal . tian Doctrine, the main under-
en the 1ta1e of the RKO Paramount 'lbeater. 'lbe flnt of a series of variety prosra• will be alrecl j taking of the unit at Ursuline. 
over· WKBC tomorrow at t:U p.m. · _ (Continued on Page 'I) 
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By Frank C. Balmerl 
Ka1npus 
Ka.leidosc~pe 
The Talk of Xavier 
B 'Y Bob Dauer 
and Bill Bocklage 
RADIOPENING-The motion picture stars participating in the 
new Mutual-WCPO program, "The Family Theater" have signed 
a contract with the producer of the show Rev. Patrick Peyton, 
C.S.C. pledging their assistance to help "To offer our American 
families the most necessa·ry and fundamental protection against the 
dangers of our age, and for the purpose of bringing down upon our 
Couutry the special blessings of Almighty God." 
KOLLABORATORS IN KOL-
LUSION: 
The blood, sweat, and beers 
that go into the composition of 
this weekly sally of wit and hu-
mor: 
B. B. Here's a great idea, Bob, 
to start the column. Let Bob 
Benkert say, "Even if Lillienthal 
Hollywood volunteers include Bing Crosby, James Stewart, 
Loretta Young, Pat O'Brien, Barry Fitzgerald, Joe E. Brown, Irene 
Dunne, Fibber McGee and Molly and Ruth Hussey. doesn't get con-
firmed, h e'l l .Jan•a qog 
The program is now heard each Sunday eve-
ning at 6:30 p.m. over WCP0-1230 K.C. 
An endeavor such as this one is truly worthy 
of praise and appreciation. The detailed plan-
ning necessary to organize and conduct a pro-
gram· is 'beyond description. But, as Father 
Steiner said in his remarks to ,fue Masque So-
ciety, "Only ·positive action will bring about an 
improvement in the entertainment field." 
This program is a fine example of "positive Frank· Balmert 
action." Give it your support not .:inly by listening but by writing 
a card or letter to the local station expressing your appreciation. 
• • • • • 
DIALNOTES-Verdi's "Rigoletto'' will be presented via WSAI-
ABC Saturday March 1 at 2 p.m. from the Metropolitan Opera ..• 
"World Front"-a discussion of vital topiCil by a panel of dis-
tinguished commentators from WLW each Sunday at noon. : •. 
"Theater Guild" an hour of popular drama at 10:00 p.m. each Sun-
day evening from WSAI .... The New York Philharmonic via WKRC 
Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. 
/ • • • • • 
ITURBI - The Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestr~, under the 
direction of Eugene Goossens, 
returns to Music Hall auditorium 
tomorrow evening and Sunday 
afternoon for the 17.th pair of 
Concerts after a three week tour 
of the south. 
Jose Iturbi, popular pianist, 
will make his 12th appearance 
in Cincinnati as guest with the 
orchestra. He has chosen for his 
solo Mozart's "Concerto No. 20 
in D Minor". 
The Orchestra will also pre-
sent Schubert's Seventh Sym-
phony and the overture to Cher-
·Ubini' s ballet-opera "Anacreon." . . "' . "' Jose lturbi 
SIDELITES of ~he organization meeting of the Masque Society: 
O'Leary-Giving as a reason (?) for_ using members of the 
opposite sex in Masque production. . . . "Some of the fellows are 
married!" 
Mr. Glenn-"I lost a lot of hair in this directing work before 
I can't afford to loose any more!" · 
Father Steiner-"The temporary building for which ground is 




AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
1111111 F1r11 1vallalll1 for 11rlv1t1 
p1rll11 1¥1'1 1111 11c1pt Sal11rd11 
have an indel- .,,,, ........... " ....... ,._ ...... .. 
ible mark on 
his soul if Sen-
ator McKellar 
has his way." 
B. D. Who'do 




Carthy c o u 1 d 
think of some-
t h i n g better 
than that. Now 
here's so m e-
t h i n g really 
co r uscat-
ing. Jim Gil-
liece can be 
quoted on ·the 1 '""""'"="""' ;,;,;c;;;;;;;grn<:J 
newly married wife of a senioi; 
student who is very much wor-
ried about her .husband's receiv-
ing a Bachelor's degree in June. 
B. B. Ay, yai, yai, yai, yai. O 
tempores, 0 mores! Let's go out 
and have a beer a~d then start 
over. 
SOME TIME LATER: 
B. D, What about giving Paul 
Bruegger credit f-0r relating a 
story about the woman who 
called her Ve!!eti~n blinds, vent-
ilated blinds. 
B. B. Well, may.be, but I think 
we used that before. Oh well, 
it doesn't make any difference. 
I think a.good crack about OLC 
dance advertisements would be 
apropos. As Clyde Graven has 
r e m a r k e d, " 'esoterically' is 
enough to scare even a bunch of 
sailors away from a dance." 
B. D. Hold it, inspiration! Bob 
Lutz will say Ed Glockner is 
unique in b
1
eing one of the few 
fatalists on the Xavier campus. 
According to Ed, it's "Hair today, 
,gone tomorrow." · 
B. B. Oh, my senescent sacro-
iliac, that's ithe, oldest chestnut 
on record. . • .sounds worse thm 
that 1gag about the Pacific Chap-
lain that Bob Brungs used to tell 
"here today ••. Guam tomorrow." 
B. B. No, we won't use that! 
• ENTER TOM HANNA: Where's 
that column for this. week? 
By Jack Ca11in and Gabe Hartke · 
This w.eek sees a new show ·bowing into the spotlight at the 
LOOKOUT HOUSE, starring Sunny Skylar, composer-crooner, ably 
supported by Elsa and Waldo, and a fine show ..•. .Jimmy Wilbur 
supplies some very danceable music and the Teddy Raymore Trio 
offers good arrangements of popular tunes. Incidentally, Skylar 
is the composei: of that hit tune of a few years ago "Besame Mucho" 
and other top tunes. This should prove to be quite a show, if one 
can dig up enough sheckles around this time of the month. 
Scheduled to play at the TOPPER CLUB tomorrow evening is 
Del Mason and his orchestra, with Elliot Lawrence blaring forth on 
Sunday ..night. Teddy Phillipps will be at CASTLE FARM for to-
morrow night only. 
• • • • • 
The LATIN QUARTER comes up with a fine show featuring 
Tommy Dix in the vocal spot. This young man is decidedly better 
than the run-of-the-mill singers ?Ve've been seeing around these 
parts recently, and he will gladden the hearts of anyone interested 
in re!lllY ,good singing. . .Four Evans, a family act, is still going 
strong and remind one of the movie of a few years ago "The Merry 
Monohans." Naturally, the Muriel Kretlow Dancers come across 
with some fine numbers, as well as Sammy Leeds and the boys, 
But Not Genius 
(Continued from Page 2) 
in corporation law, in public administration. Most of them 
m~mage to behave' pretty much as other people do, despite 
their genius. · ... 
-The real point is going to be ignored, because it is con-
venient. The fact is that Hollywood is an unreal world in 
itself, with incomes out of all relation to talent or effort, 
with standards of value unrelated to the normal life of Amer-
icans, and with a frenzied way of living peculiar to itself. 
All this stems from the nature of the motion picture 
industry. For most of the millions who pay their money to 
see them, motion pictures are chiefly a means of escape from 
the humdrum and tawdry aspects o.f their own lives. Es-
cape is what the movie-makers have to sell. The greatest 
rewards· go to those who can take the movier-goer farthest 
from his own world. 
In the process of supplying that economic demand, Holly-
wood has moved a long way off from typical American ways 
of thinking, and of living. It has been pushed there by the 
relentless· pressure of America's millions, exerting their 
sovereign pressure through the box· office. Until Hollywood 
divorces are reflected in the popularity of the principals, as 
measured in the box office, it seems unlikely that the church-
men's adjuration will be especially effective. -The Cin. Enq. 
Collect Tax Stamps ,-·;;:;~;;~-;:;;~;;nery 
All. students are urged to col- The Abe Baumring 
lect sales tax stamps and leave · . 
them at the switchboard in Pharmacy 
mnkle Hall .tor the benefit of ~ 3618 Montgomery Road . 
the University. , EVANSTON ........ ........_ ........... _ .. ,,, 
G I VE -
so 
B. D. This is getting to be a 
regular circus around here. What 
.dO YOU think We are, a C0Uple I 
of trained seals? 
RED CROSS 
' 
Too Important To Forget - · 
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
" 
B. B. Yeah, what are we sup- · 
~_sed to do, stand on our heads! 
!!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 a: 
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, COLUMNISTS 
Prof To Give 
Hamlet Lecture 
An ideal realized in pedagogy 
-at noon on March 8 at the 
Downtown College, Professor 
J'ohn T. Nolan will deliver a 
two hour lecture on Hamlet• 
after which his group will at-
Rumors 
Are Flying 
By Marie Florirnoy Hollywood star of 1948 • . . 





Jimmy Alexander. The "Curly 
musical bill of fare during the Williams" of Rodgers and Ham-
-three-day Festival at the Con- merstein's $14,000,000 box-office 
servatory of Music, March 2 to success is Hollywood bound. 
4. The opening concert on Sun- And it doesn't take an astrono-
By Marilyn Hilver1 
Pat Riley 
NEWS 
d a Y evening mer to predict stardom for the 
will be a cham- colorful -Mr. James. 
Mary Martha Brinkmann 
CARTOONIST 
Cathy Diehl 
tend the Maurice Evans pro- The bells are ringing for Al 
duction of the play at the Emery. Schlef. School bells, fire bells, 
This promises to be an interest- or wedding bells! 
ing general treatment of Hamlet It's a bird ... it's a plane .•. 
suppl?mented with some of NO! ... it's 733-BY! ber music pro-
For two years his vitalic show-gram under 




Maunce Evans' recordings. Any- At Ed Wesselman's Saturday 
one wishing to attend is welcome. n i g h t: J a ck 
Marie 
o f Arthur 
Bowen. Among 




be the String 
Quartet in D, 
Opus' 18, the Trio in C, for two 
oboes and EngHsh horn, the 
Quintet in E-flat, for wind in-
struments, and the well-known 
Septet. 
I came across a couple of in 
teresting notes about the last 
two in this list. 'In 1804 in 
Vienna, a famous oboist, Ramm, 
took ·part with Beethoven in 
one of Prince Lobkowitz's pri-
vate concerts. They played the 
Quintet. During the performance 
Beethoven s.uddenly began to 
improvise, - taking the Rondo for 
a theme and entertaining him-
self and the others fo1· some 
time. However this didn't amuse 
the other · .players. As Thayer 
described them: "It was really 
very comical to see them momen-
tarily expecting the performance 
to be resumed, put their in-
strument to their mouths only 
to put them down again. At 
length Beethoven was satisfied 
and dropped into the Rondo." 
Wouldn't it be fun if old Lud-
wig were to put in a surprise 
guest appearance next Sunday 
evening and ''.ad lib" for a while? 
About the Septet, Beethoven 
wrote to his publisher Hoff-
meister offering him the publi-
. cation of this work for twenty 
ducats. He concluded in his 
letter: "I do not think the 
amount excessive on the whole; 
I have tried at least to make 
the price as moderate as pos-
sible for you. . .This disposes of 
the disagreeable business; I call 
it so because I wish things were 
different in the world. There 
ought to be only one art ware-
house in the world to which an 
artist would only need to carry 
his art-works to take away with 
him whatever he needed; as it 
is oge must be half-tradesman 
. . ." He had his troubles then. 
I wonder what he would have 
said if he had had to contend 
with Petrillo. 
But twenty ducats or no, the 
Septet is still with us; and i'm 
looking forward to this per-
formance. 





for men, women 
and children. 
Smallwood 
- J i m Calahan; 
Seems T 0 us Stan Evans and 
~:;::=========== "" • Ruth Callahan; By Tliiernann, Beal, J, Barry Moore •••••••••••••••1n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Inquiring 
anrl Stenger and Betty, 
Bill Bock-
In the Antarctic, a small ice- lage, f if teen 
By Jrdie Geeks berg. often gets in the wake of cents~ and a 
"" ..~ ... -.. -... -.. -.. -... -............................................. a \VJialing vessel and follows it, Wheaties ·box-
It 'crept up on us; we were un- being carried along by the air- top. Bob Dauer, 
aware' of it; it seemed to· come movement set up by the ship. take heed. 
from out of nowhere, and still, Sometimes a vessel -cannot get Longest hairs in the Fieldhouse 
1 everywhere. It's driving some away from one of the mascots Philharmonic: Paul Thiemann, 
I 1:1nsane, while others, well, they for several days, even by mak- Tom Rusch, Frank Kurleman, , Just seem to have a lot of pa- ing sharp turns, and members of Tom Vogel and the second trom-
tience. What are they so pa- her crew have to take an old ·bone). 
tient about? Why, "Open the cable and tie the nuisance to a I'd walk a mile for one ... 
door, Richard." It's true, it does large berg to get rid of it. . .In 733-BY. 
Jimmy and Peggy get on one's nerves, as you hear t:he past week many Cincin- Know who caught Dorothy 
.• the lead in "Oklahoma!" it on every program from 6:00 natians viewed the showing of Sauter Warren's bridal bouquet 
a.m. until 11:00 p.m. You, be- "Oklahoma" at the Emery Aud- ... her sister, Loraine. 
ma's" two hours and forty-five ing university students, know 'itorium in downtown Cincinnati. Saturday next William Brauch, 
minutes with untiring freshness. Richard didn't open the door, Rodgers' a n d Hammerstein's U.S.N.R. returns from his all 
Jimmy's co-star, Peggy Engle, don't you? Well, it seems, Dick musical comedy was long in its expense tour of the Canal Zone• 
and the chorus and dancers re- was a Harvard man, and he re- production. One of the backers From out of the we:;t, in a 
fleet this same unjaded vigor. fused to open any Yale lock! - of their comedy was Columbia cloud of dust, with the speed of 
"Don't you ever get tired of Oh, such corn, but really, what Pictures, Incorporated. Up to beats of the great 733-BY. ' • 
singing the same songs - do- do you think of "Open the Door, now they have cleared $1,000,000 li~ht con;es the thundering hoof 
ing th.e same dances - saying Richard?" from an original investment of H1-ho, Silver, AWAY!I 
the same lines per~ormance after Tony Meno thinks, "It's just a $15,000. . .It has been said that 
Performance?" I asked. fad, something that's new, and we should have trust in the ·-·--·--·-·------
Jimmy nodded. "No, I don't. which will not last." United Nations Organization, 
I really don't. I guess it's 'cause b t · 1 "I like it because it's different," ti. me ude in our peacetime 
I like the show so much. The says Alice Fennerty. She says, budget $11,000,000,000 for de-
songs are ·great, and the .plot's "It surely has gone to the top in fense. . .At an exhibit in Stutt-
good. It's so .... so American. a hurry." I gart, Germany, of goods which 
You know what I mean. The Bill McGinnis likes it 'caus~ the Germans are offering to 




WITH MEAT . .\XE 
By Pat Riley 
it's catchy. He wants to know manufacture for export to Amer-
the pretty little heroine. That's the real reason wliy Richard ica are ribbon decorations, in- ·-·-·-"_"_"_, __ ,,_,_, __ 
good stuff, always." And Jim- won't open the door. (I guess eluding Purple Hearts. The Pur-
my was enthusiastic! he doesn't believe the state- ple Hearts, supposedly, would 
By the way, he's almost a ment.) be sold to men shot while try-
home town boy. . . . Jim hails "I think it's cute nonsense, ·and to kill Germans. .Profits from 
from Dayton, Kentucky, and he I have to laugh everythime I the export would help Germany 
attended Miami University. He's h 't,, S H 1 T pay for the food America is now b · · f 
1 
ear i • o says e en oep-
een smgmg · or twe ve years ke shipping there to keep the Ger-
"E . I b r. now, v~r smce w~s a oy Bob Boschert thinks, "It's just mans alive. '. .In 1861 Salmon P. 
soprano m the ~hair. For as crazy as the rest of the song." Chase, later Chief Justice of the 
tChhe' last two year~ I ~e been t~e "I wish he'd break down and United States, urged that, as we 
1cago company s Curly W1l- 't ,, Th' f R"t Ti cla1'med to be a Chr1'st1'an people 
Iiams', but in- six months I'm open 1 • is ram 1 a e- • meier. we should place the motto "In 
going to leave 'Oklahoma' and God We Trust" on our currency. 
try Hollywood. We play Mem- This was put in effect in 1862 ••. 
phis next, then New Orleans, and EVENING COLLEGE PEEK The quantity of water wasted 
then the show goes on to Texas; February 27 - Important by leaking faucets is almost be-
and soon after that - California, -meeting of Choral Group in I yond belief. For example, one 
here I come"' preparation for Spring Concert. (Continued ·an Page S) 
"Tell me, Jimmy, do you think ============:==.:.___...:.::=:.:.:=:.:...:::._::_:::_.::;_:__ 
you've added a little of Curly's 
cowboy characteristics t9 your 
own .personality after ·being him 
for nine shows every week for 
one hundred and four weeks?" 
"Yes, I really think I have. 
Ever'y now and then I find my-
self talking as he would . . . 
and my friends - especially 
those who haven't seen me for 
some time ..:._ ask what's gotten 
into me ... I'm on the Western 
side." 
I really don't know if Jimmy 
is Jimmy Alexander or Curly 
Williams inside : .• but both are 
personable, pretty doggone like-
aple people~ 
How About Those Credits 
If you are wondering why 
you have been classed as an 
The Bishop's Return 
Haven't you longed to wipe 
your feet all over conventions, 
let tradition fly out the window, 
ap.d completely reverse some 
time-worn customs. Take for 
instance this guff about wed-
dings. The bride always claims 
the spotlight. You read all 
about her clothing, the expres-
sion on her pan, and any cun-
ning remarks she may have 
made. Pity .the poor groom! 
No one notices his attire; I bet 
the guy could stand there in 
pink-striped b 1 o o m e r s and 
wouldn't even rate half a sen-
tence. 
Well, I decided that I would 
like to cook up a mock wedding, 
so to speak, and have things 
really run wild. I figured 
something like this: 
.Skunkely's saloon was the 
s.cene of the wedding of Ger-
trude Flinkenstoffer and Mr. 
Herbert Twiddletwee. M i s s 
Flinkenstoffer, clad in a white 
dress, shuffled down the aisle in 
her size eleven brogans made to 
order by the Cincinnati Yacht 
Club, outfitted with paddles and 
a small outboard motor. She 
held a death-like grip on the 
spouse that she so cleverly 
snared away from. three other 
marriage-minded females by 
means of a meat axe. 
The ·bride's father took his po-
sition at the rear of the room 
with fire in his eye. 
£~~~ auditor . , .Have you sent in 
11
efi • your high school credits? It Shown above is the Bishop of Rottenburg returning to bis ae ' l.\1 is advisable to see about this Cathedral after having been exiled by the Nazis, The deaeon In 
20 East 4!hSt ~\~'t matter immediately. the extreme left is the uncle of Dorothy Glancy, student of Xavier 
._ _________ _. "'-------------' E~enln1 Colle1e. 
The tavern was decorated with 
gayly colored cereal commer: 
cials placed at various strategic 
spots. Seven ushers, resplend-
ent in uniforms obligingly bear-
( Continued on Pa1e 8) 
-; 
' ...... 
--.------------------------;._-----. ---------- •. --o-:.c-·.:-:-.-.c:---. .... --------- ..... . 
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:~u~H~u~ooc~ut~oo~oo•o.ooooooeiu~>ooog HIRTMEN BOW TO ·.BEARCATS IN 
i MUSKETEER PROFILES ! ROUGH GAME BEFORE 5000 'FANS.· 
·OOGoooooooooo•oooooc:~~~:=::: jRICHTER·AND BOLTON· SHARE -
Golf Team To SCORING HONORS WITH 19 E.\CH 
B • p • I Over 5000 Memorial Fieldhouse fans witnessed a swift eg1n raCtICe Bear<:at quintet run up a 76-61 victory at the expense of the 
Hirt squad Wedn_esday night. The gal!l-e was _marked .with 
TOURNAMENT DECIDES several unusually fast plays by b9~h quintets but UC handled 
SELECTION OF SQU.t\D the ball the majority of the time. T!te Cat~ manuevered into · · 
Initial call to candidates for the lead position, having an early eight mmute lead of 16-5; 
a half-time eleven-point advant-
the Xavier University intercol- age with _38_27• score, and man- proved d~ring the past sea~on. 
legiate golf team wa~ made this aged to stay there throughout N~xt years prospects look bright 
week by Fr. Franklin C. Fischer, th he t d contest , -with ithe return of several .men 
S.J. In his announcement Fr. e a e · ' . who saw action this year. 
Fischer asked that all men in- A total of forty-eight fouls 
terested in joining the golf squad' were called on both fives as the Two .. Games Left . 
contact him in the Bursar's of- intense rivalry spurred both The Cincinnati Bearcats still 
flee, or see Captain George Ev- _te.ams
1 
fo play t~eir 'hearts out. have two games to. play with 
ans .as soon as possible. A Cmcy s twenty-six. fouls were Akron and Butler this week be-
, meeting of candidates will be evenly spread throughout the fore completing their hoop sea-
l held next week. . team but the ~uskies we~e son. 
I Arrangements are being made) forced to play without the aid xavier:. t btain the nearby Maketewah .of Dick Korb and Art Morthorst Bolton f 
;o~ntry Club as the Muskie' in the final minutes of the con- Scully g 
home links. Fr. Fischer stated test.· Schueller f 
that although . the schedule for Bolton, Richter High R. McQuade f 
th 'bl' k : t"ll · th t Morthorst c · e m ic ers is s i m e en- D B It n and Art Morithorst · 
t t . t 't · b bl that on ° 0 Remy c a ive s age, i is pro a e , t 11 • g 19 and 8 po' ints res- . 
matches with the Univers~ties of I 'a ~in . • B1ssmeyer g 
C. . t' D yt n L uisvi'lle pectlvely were h1gh-pomt men Donovan g incinna i, a o ' o , f th M k t h . g scor K t k M' . d Ohio ill or e us e eers s arm - Korb g 
en uc y, iami, an w ing honors with Ralph Richter, B McQuade 
~e .played on a home-and-homlwith 19 and Bill Westerfield with Aiston g g 
' .asis. . . 15 to his credit for U.C. T t 1 
FG Fr P 
6 7 19 
1 0 2 
3 1 7 
1 2 4 
4 0 8 
1 0 2 
2 1 5 
1 3 5 
1 4 6 
0 1 ' 1 
1 0 2 
21 19 61 Prospects for a winning season I . . o a s 
. . are bright, as s~veral experienced . Quite n~ticea~l~ was. the dom- Cincinnati: FG FT p 
· · men have already made known: mant Xa~1er spmt wh~ch surged Dallmer f 6 O 12 
their intention of competing for from the ~tands wit~ ev~ry Richter f · 6 7 19 
. . the Blue and White mashie-1 cheer and with ever~ .aff~rma~1on Laub f. 1 2 4 ROBER~ J. l_IEINY, sh~k ball-h~ndbng sophomore, has seen )Vielders. A number of hold- or desent o~ the officials ruling. Westerfield c 6 3 15 
a lot of action this season as a Muskie forward. Bob operated at overs from last year's squad will A novel sk11t, performed py the Wolfe c . o 1 1 
one of the two ·important pivo~ spots in Lew Hirt's double pivot serve as a nucleus for the team; I Musketeer cheerleaders expre~s-- Rubenstein g 3 7 13 
offense. Hailing from Indiana, Heiny won t~p honors as a h~gh and practice will start as . soon i ing the sentiments of the. Xavier Rusche g 1 o 2 
school basketball player at Ft. Wayne Ca~hoh~. Upon graduating as the home · course becomes 
1 
f~ns, was p'erforme.d with the Anderson g 2 3 7 
·from .prep . school, he entered Toledo University and performed playable. Selection of the squad 
1
. aid of the band during the half. Richards ,g 1 1 . 3 
well enough as a Rocket hoopman to win a letter in 1943, . his 
1
1 will be made by a tournament The Cincinn.ati game closes Totals 26 24 76 
freshman year. · to be held before the first match, the basketball season for the ------
Bob entered Xavier last fall after spending about -three years. which will be played sometime Musketeers with a total of eight Kl k , B · 
in the service, during which time he had no_ oppor~unity to play i in the second or third week of l victories. in twenty-five starts. us a s oys ' 
basketball. Therefore, Heiny was practi~ally starting all over again j April. . The Hirtmen had greatly im- I A th N ,V 22 
at the beginning of the season. But he soon 'began to round into I n ens 0 • 
shape, d~spite. an old k~ee injury tha~ began to bother him, and' Coach Kluska Reveals Plans ATHENS, Ohio, Feb. 28 -Ohio 
stayed with him all during the campaign . I · University has scheduled nine 
Heiny is a great ball-handler and a rather goo(l shot, marking· F v •t R • l . football games for next fall, in-
some 60 points, although he missed several games completely. Bob's Or arSl y equ1remell S - eluding Xavier, whom they will 
total is even. ,better when !ou. consider. the fact tha~ he seldom I By Charlie Palmer, New• Sport• Editor play .November ~2 at Ath~ns,. 
shoots, devoting most of his time working the oall into a good When you walk into the office of Coach Ed Kluska the new Oh10 U. won six games m, nme 
,position for his teammates.'. Heiny has probably been instrumental Xavier football mentor you're walking into a scene of' gre!l.t ac- starts ~he past seaso? an~ scored 
in the sc~ring of as m.any points ~s his r~cord indicates. tiviity at any time. You:re impressed by the earnestness of everyone 206 points to 97. V1ct~r1es were. 
Per?aps his best game was played against Bowling Green when concerned with the new football regime at the school .. The oppor- racked up over ~u~iay (Ky.) . 
Xavier upse~ the .Falcons 45743. It was Bob's two floor goals an,d tunity for an ·uninterrupted talk with Kluska is very minute. Coaches, S~ate, West~rn M1ch1gan, Mus: 
free throw m quick succession that seemed to break the B. G. s tra'ners players and all sorts of miscellaneous helpers are con- ki.ngum, Oh10 Wesley~n, Bald 
spirit I t 1 tl ' t . d 1 . th ...-- · win-Wallace and Xavier. The Because of bad eyes Heiny was forced to· wear glasses during· sffian Y eEn ermg an te~vintgt de Green and White lost to Cincin- · 
, o ce. very reques is a en - t' · M' · d Dayton the latter part of the season. This eye trouble seemed to hamper · ed to promptly by Xavier's young na t, 1a~i an · 
his usually good game somewhat but he still saw plenty of action h d h' · t t B'll Meanwhile, Coach Harold E. , _ . · coac , an is assis an , i . d th 't · f t After this year of experience Bob should be back to his pre-war F ldh N t' · t d Wise announce a spring oo -
. ' e aus. o ime is was e b 11 P ctic was set to open form by the time next year's cage season rolls around. and an air of efficiency pervades a . ra e 
· th ft ldh 1 · March 10. e e ouse air. 
Hiait Books ' Games For Xavier ~ine Kluska and Feldhaus want to -----
iron out the problems of their U .K. Announces 
As Spring Workouts Com~e1,1c~ charges. They are very insist- Foothall1 ScLedule 
ent that any one who thinks 1ie II! 
The Musketee~ baseball coach, side workouts in the Fieldhouse, has been treated unfairly come 
George Hiatt, announced the but the sixteen moundsmen and in the office · and talk things 
scheduling of collegiate contests, eight receivers are,determined to over. As Kluska noted, mis-
on a home and home basis, with get those wings in shape before takes are bound to be made in 
Miami, Ohio State, Cincinnati,. the weather breaks. the rush preceding spring train-
Ohio U., Kentucky and Eastern Coach Hiatt will make the call ing, and he Js anxious to know 
Kentucky beginning the first for ALL candidates to begin the just what mistakes have been 
part of April. inside .workouts next Monday, made in order to guard aginst 
A fine turnout of pitchers and March 3. He has fine material 1 them in the future. 
catchers resulted from last and expects to have a successful j The brains behind the Muske-
week's call. Lack of equipment nine in shape by early April, teer football effort believe that 
is temporarily hampering the in- when the season.opens. 1 (Continued on page. 7) B4 Klulla 
The University of Kentucky, 
which began· its spring football 
practice 11 days ago with a turn-· 
out of 125 hopefuls, announced 
· a tentative schedule of 10 games 
' this week. Kentucky will meet 
Xavier at Corcoran Field on Oc-
tober 4. Other games include 
Mississippi, Cincinnati, Georgia, 
.. Vanderbilt, Michigan State, ·Ala-
·.·· j bama, West Virginia, Evansville, 
and Tenneasee. · " 
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·AS I SEE IT: 
~Ids Week In. ~ports 
B,. Dlclc Henkel 
·, 
Kloska Busy •Man 
As He Sets Forth. 
To Mold X Team 
(Continued from Page 6) 
there are three requisites rieces-. 
•• When the pink of Communism begins to appeaT, you may be 
suTe the sun of · fTeedom is sinking • • • Cin. EnquiTeT. 
QUEEN CITY 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
(Rear of Post Office) 
HEY MEN-
For your favorite records 
It's the 
CAPITOL RECORD Photostats Dlscharce Papen 
of Terminal Leave SHOP 710 ·Vine Street PA. 1727 
It will be a long, long time until another contingent of Blue sary before our well-organized 
and White basketball players take the court again. The 1946-47 practice can even begin to take 
cage season at· Xavier was typical of that found in most schools shape. First of all there can 
returning to competition aft.er a war-time lay-oU, and although ?e no missing of practice .e~cept _______ ..... __________________ """! 
Coach Lew Hirt and his boys failed to top the .500 mark for their m the case of a severe mJury. 
three months of court activity, there are few dissatisfied customers Secondly, the coaches require 
which is more than encouraging. A poor start and an erratic finish ·good ;ittention at all times on 
were unable to throw a damper over the facts which have left a the playing field.. By this is 
pleasing taste in the mouths of loyal Muskie followers. No matter meant the milling about of news-
how one looks at the situation-..it can't be denied· that there are more paper men, photographers, stu-
than. a few classy ball players here to carry' the X banner into dents, etc. Mee~ings are going 
next year's competition; that in the person of Mr. Hirt the univer- to be held before each session so 
sity has a top-flight mentor; that over-all support of the cage that. each µian will know what 
game here is such that before long Xavier will · accomplish the h_e is e~pected to do, and no 
potent name in 1basketball that is so anxiously desired. time w1ll be lost on the field. 
ATHLETICS IN THE FAMILY ~ltho~gh Kluska expects to prac-
• • • • tice at least two hours, he inti- ASTHENOPIA~ 
CAN 
_FLUNK YOU 
In all the hustle and bustle over the U.C.-Xavier game a very mated that if he came up with 
iftteresting and commendable fact seems to have been overlooked. a group of good hustling boys, 
' Despite the appeal of the·game to almost every basketball-minded the practice time would never 
citizen in 'the Queen City, the officials of both schools made it a be extended. 1 
point to. see that students had the first choice of tkkets to that 
attractive battle. We hope that generous gesture is sufficient proof 
to those who charged Xavier with operating the Fieldhouse on a 
strictly commercial basis that the university maintains its athletic 
, programs primarily for the interest of the students themselves. 
Both U.C. and Xavier could have raked in .a tidy piece of change 
had they decided to apportion the ducats- evenly between students 
and outsiders; and it does the heart good to observe that the root 
of all evil hasn't taken over in Cincinnati's sports world as yet. 
Here's hoping it never will!! 
OUT ON THE LIMB AGAIN •• , , 
One of the greatest delights related .to the conclusion of a 
sport's season is the selection of outstanding players and events 
· of that season. Everybody loves to do it and we're no exception, 
so here are picks we've made with regard to the past basketball 
season .. The selections are limited to events and performances in 
the Fieldhouse only for the benefit of those who were unable to 
fo~low· the squad in out-of-town games: 
Best all-around team .................................................................. Kentucky 
Best defensive team ...... ; ............................................................. Kentucky 
Smoothest offensive style ....... : ............ : ........ :.... Marshall's fast ,break 
Best individual opponent's performance ........ Bill Hall (Marshall) 
, Best individual Xavier .performance ........ Don Bolton (BG game) 
Best ball-handler .................................................... Toothman (Marshall) 
Most exciting game .................................... Bowling Green (1st game) 
Luckiest shot .... Ralph Beard's off-balance, underhand pivot in 
- second half of UK game. · 
Best players .... Hall 1(Marshall) and Bolton (Xavier) .forwards; 
Groza (Kentucky} center; Zuber (Toledo) and 
Rollins (Kentucky) .guards. 
This colu~n is open to further suggestions, gentlemen, - if 
you disagree or have more to add, let us know! 
You get asthenopia bad enough, just as likely as 
not you woi1't be able to pass. 
If you've got it now-better see your doctor. 
If he says you're all right, physically, see a reliable 
lamp dealel'. And get a study lamp that makes difficult 
text book reading easier. 
Call our Home Lighting Division for information 
, concerning a satisfactory study lamp. 
*asthenopia - Speedy tiring of the eyes, at-
tended by pain in the , eyes, headache, 
dimness of vision, etc. 
Call that magic number - MAIN 2000 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
When you leave Kluska you 
take away his air of seriousness 
and a belief that here· is a man 
who can get all the football 
ability out of a player. Follow-
ing in the footsteps of his col-
lege coach Clem Crowe, he is 
considered one of the top strat-
egists in this section of the coun-
try. A type of coach who teach-
es his boys to think ,at all .times 
and never give the opponent a 
mental . break. In constant at-
tendance at football clinics dur-
ing the off-season, Ed Kluska 
has come up with some more new 
ideas on how to best utilize the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ability of his men, and he's the ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
kind of person who can be de- 5 · 5 
pended upon to instill them in 5 5 
his Musketeers as quickly as§ WHITE VILLA FOODS E 
possible. i 5 - ------------ § from § - -- -
§ SUNSHlt"E FARMS § - --- -- -- -- -- -5 WHITE VILLA GROCERS, INC. 5 - -1947 Fu ND' I 537 EAST PEARL ST~ ! 
G~ntToAddron NFCCSAPPOINTS:~~~~~~~~~Wi~·~··~"'~"~··g···~··~··~··~···~··~··~···~··~·•gn•~··~··g••·~··~·•g111~11~••g•n~•·~··g·•~m~··~·•g11•~··~11g111~11~••gngu•~··~11~~ 
Catholic Veterans REGIONAL . PRES. 
The St. Lawrence Post, 835, of (Continued from Page 3) 
the Catholic War Veterans Inc. She stated that literature was 
cordially invites all veteran~ and being mailed to all member 
their . friends to attend an ad- colleges fo acquaint them with 
dress to be given by Peter ·this work. 
Grant, noted rad.io news .com- It was noted that a national 
mentator, at St. Lawrence Au- convention is to be held ·in Tol-
ditorium Warsaw Av'enue Price edo on April 18, 19, and 20 . 
. Hill, on 'March 3rd at 8: ao p.m. Miss Sund~thaus adjourned 
Refreshments will be served. the meeting after an appropriate 
motion was passed. 
RECORDS 
SHEET MUSIC 
GREET I NG CARDS 
• • 
SONG SHOP 




Those present at the meeting 
were Misses Helena Hogan, Dor-
c1'hY Kueibeit't, aqd· Catherine 
Puidome of Ursuline; Miss Mary 
Jane .Porter of Marian; Miss 
Grace Luther, Tom Hanlon, and 
Frank Schmidt of Dayton; Miss 
~ary Beth Ritter of Our Lady 
of Cincinnati; Miss Pat Bums of 
Mount Saint Joseph; Miss Patri-
cia Jones of Nazareth; and Don-
ald Blaney, James McAuley, 
Daniel Stricker, and Charles Ho-
gan of Xavier. 
MILK 
Imported English, Shoes 
AH Leatlaer-Litted 
PROUDLY WE PRESENT these luxuri-
ous leather-lined shoes ... made in 
England especially for Mabley's and for 
you, the man of taste and discrimina-
tion, who values fine. quality, expert 
.craftsmanship and enduring wear. 
Al I styles 14.95· 
SKETCHED is the wing-tip oxford of 
Martin Scotch-grain leather in the new 
subtle shade of tan, with leather sole 
and heel. Other styles include brown or 
black wing-tips or tan grain plain toes. 
Mabley's Floor 
I 
Mahley & £arew 
.·· 
. ._" 
. 1, ..... 
\ 
' ' 
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ENGLISH DEPT. SEEMS TO US Masque Society 
PLANS SURVEY (Continued from Page 5) R • d A• X with an opening the size of a ' eor ganize ' " 
FOR XU NEWS pinhole, will, in twenty-four (Continued from Page 1) 
hours, waste one hundred and ested in the work of the Society. 
Within the next week the -seventy gallons, while one no Those present at the Initial meeting 
English Department will circu- were: Wllljam Schulte. Earl Wagner, 
larger than .the diameter of a 1.:. v. ZleglN, Leo Graham, Walter 
late a questionnaire in all Eng- Whnlcn, R. v. Fltzgernld, v. P. Dam-
wooden match will, waste three bowskY. Jnmes w. Fnng, Tim :\Iur-
lish classes to give every Xavier thousand six hundred gallons. nnnc, ~Stnnlcy Keller, Louis Bunning, 
t d t t nity to ex C. G. Hattermnn, .Toseplt Fredrick, s u en an oppor u - In New York City, water wasted 'l'hmnns Conwny, Rnlplt Chambers, 
press his candid opinion and re- Arthur Ney, .John Relscr, Nell O'Lenry, 
in this way .amounts to about '.L'homns Brennnn, Wllllnm Byron, Pnnl 
action to the NEWS. 100 000 000 11 , d Th 'l'hlemnnn, !!'reel Scholten, B. w. Sew-
This will be a chance for each ' • ga ons a ay. · · e ell, J,, I'. Wlmmcrs, Rlchnrcl Dem1>sey, 
first college football game was Dennis Fox, 'l'om •:\lcDermott, E. A. 
student to show exactly what ~!cCoy, E. J. Frlcclmnun. Rlchat'd ?tla-
played in New Brunswick, N.J., loncy, c. D. ?tlnttlngly; Gerard Dums-
he wants to read in the paper, N b 6 1864 Rutg l'S de t<rrf, R. A. Conway, A. .T. Bischoff, · h NEWS t ff · ov~m er • · e - .Ttihn Hlnkler. Otis 1Schnlte, J. H. 
and to give t e s a v1- feated Princeton 6 goals to 4. ?troorc, '!'om Hannn, J. w. Schweizer, 
tal statistical information so that -:;;:;;:::;;;;::;;;;;;;;:::;;;;:;;:;;;;:::;;;;:;;:;;;;::;;::;;;;;;=i Clifford ?tllller, 'l'om ·Sheeran, Bob 
,. Dnnel" and Vincent Delnney. 
they can produce the best possi-
ble student newspaper in the 
country! 
WITH MEAT AXE 
(Continued from Page 5) 
ing the insignia R.K.O. man-
handled the guests and lifted 
their voices in song •.. a salute· 
to the bride and groom, "Open 
the door, Richard." 
Among the out-of-town per-
sonages were Mr. Hotfingers 
Filcher out on parole from Sing 
Sing State Prison and Miss Fifi 
La Gump and Mrs. Hippo Strong-
Arm arriving with the local cir-
cus and various friends of the 
groom who, for certain personal 
reasons, did not wish to have 
their names disclosed. 
Shortly after the reception, 
Mr. and Mrs. Twiddletwee left 
for Yackiti Yackiti, Honolulu, by 
tramp steamer. They will re-
side at the home of the bride's 
mother, providing she lets them 
in. 
Now don't get me wrong. I 
think weddings and all that goes 
with them are the stuff, in fact, I 
live only for the day when my 
photo may also grace the pages 
of some well-known magazine 
and be captioned with: 
She's ungaged! 
She's nuts! 
She uses Hinkelfinks dandruff 
remover! 
Seniors desirous af hnvlng · their 
thesis typed, Including carbon copies, 
sec n. l\f, Mnlnrkey In room 4<1 nt 8:30 
M-W-F Ot' room 31 at 11:30 '.i\1-W-F. 
Price 15 cents n page. 
ROOJllS OR APARTJllENTS: Wnnted 
for Xavier married \'eternns. Students 
knowing of rooms or smnll npnt'tments 
within rensonnble clf.stnnce from XU 
contact Mr. Beumer In The Veterans 
Otrlce lmme!llately. 
EXTRA J\IONEY FOR NAVAL RE-
SERVES. Any ex-Navy, men In forest-
ed In making n few extra dollnrs on 
Thursdny e\•enlngs by attending the 
Naval Reserve meetings at the Down-
town College, see Russ Clements In the 
XU Bookstore. 
LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND: One bnnk •book, belonging 
to Robert H. Gulley. Please cnll at 
XU News Oft'lce. 
FOUND: Brncelet with nnme Jim 
Lyons. 
LOST: One wnllet In flelclhouse 
.during retrent. If found return 
to News olflce, Ol" cnll HI. ll80ll. 
LOST: One fonntnln pen with In-
itials A.B.N. lf found return to 
News olflce Ot' call AV. D140, 
FOUND: One fonntnln pen with 
tan leather cnse. Owner mny clnlm 
by contnctlng Andrew V. Doychak 
In XU News otrlce . 
There Is a number of articles In-
cluding hats, cont<!!, etc. In the Reg-
istrar's Ol!lcc. Owners cnn clnlm 
these artleles by cnlllng for them be-




• • • • 
2nd and Vine Street• 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Students are asked to stay 
out of Hinkle Hall unless they 





THE MUSI~ BOX 
Presents 
I .. OUISE STONE TRIO 
JI •• ,. 10 Ill, Piano, Harp 
Dln11er Bour, Eves. 'I'll ~loslwg 
Wine and Dine in Cincinnati's 
Smartest Room 
FOfJNl'AIN SQfJARE BO'J'E£ 
MeJ Deininger, Mgr. MA 4660 
.1111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Sport· Coats 
• • • Slacl{.s 
HVNDREDS 
to choose from! 
Sport Coats m checks, stripes, 
solids, herringbones, corncob weaves 
and over-plaids ... m tans, browns, 
grays, gold and l;>lues.. Drape coats, 
natural shoulder coats; patch-pocket 
coats, coats with or without center 
vents . ! .·in ~variety of both subdued 
and bright patterns. Longs ... Shorts 
. Regulars. 
27.30 to 4a·•o 
Slaeks of all-wool gabardines, flan-
nels, coverts . . . m checks, plaids, 
herringbones, . solids and hatathea 
weaves. Longs ... Shorts . ~ ·. Regulars. 
/ 
Ho Ille of Hart Scha.ffQer & Marx Cl.othe.s 
